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621 ARE ENROLLED 
FOR EASTERN COURSES 
398 in College  and   223 in    Normal 
Department—Great Year is ,    / 
Being Planned 
1924 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE THE NEW DEAN 
Eastern opened for the fall semes- 
ter of 1924 with a total enrollment of 
621, the largest in the history of the 
institution for a fall term or semester, 
and for the first time as a Teachers 
College. There has probably not been 
a year in the history of Eastern in 
which such marked developments 
have been noted than in the fall of '24. 
The first semester opened Monday, 
Sept. 22, and the enrollment was the 
principal feature of-the week. The 
majority of the students were enrolled 
in the first three days but all were not 
until the week was at an end. 
Changing of schedules occupied 
much time both in the initial week and 
the one following. 
As soon as the business office 
found time to count the students who 
had enrolled it was announced that 
there were 398 in the college and 223 
in the normal school. At once the 
various organizations of the campus 
began functioning with new blood, 
with students who had never attend- 
ed Eastern in the past. The old stu- 
dents set about at once to da every- 
thing possible to make the student 
body one great group of friends, all 
understanding the other's problems 
and co-operating with the-ether in ev- 
ery way to make Eastern a truly great 
college.    -   ' 
As is always the case in a Teachers 
College the ladies outnumber the men 
by quite a large figure. The exact 
number, however, has not been com- 
piled in the business office. It has 
been estimated, however, that there 
are 200 men and 400 ladies to make 
up the student body. 
Upon entering school in 1924 East- 
ern's students found a faculty prob- 
ably as strong for a school the size 
of Eastern as could be found anywhere 
in the country. President T. J. 
Coates and the Board of Regents went 
to no little time and expense to secure 
as instructors the present Eastern fac- 
ulty.   
Numerous improvements on the 
campus have been noted by the stu- 
dents returning to Eastern. The 
greatest of which is the new library 
building which is ready for use. It 
is by great odds the best college li- 
brary in the state. 
TlSPmen of the institution have in 
"Memorial Hall a palace in one sense 
of the word. A small army of work- 
men were employed there during the 
past year and have made the living 
quarters of the boys 100 per cent bet- 
ter. Expensive furniture for the par- 
lors of Memorial Hall has not arrived 
yet but when installed will give the 
boys just as fine a parlor as can be 
found in either Sullivan or Burnam 
Hall,    i .    '    ' 
Students interested in the progress 
of Eastern are quite enthusiastic over 
the prospects for one of the greatest 
school years in 1924-25 that Eastern 
has ever experienced. With a record 
enrollment, these students believe, this 
year will go down in the history of 
the school as one of its greatest. 
-Oct. 4—Wesleyan 27, Eastern 0. 
Oc*. 25—Georgetown Frosh 0, East- 
ern 13. > 
Oct. 11—Cumberland 6, Eastern 19. 
Oct. 31—Transylvania at Lexington. 
Nov. 8—Lincoln  Memorial  Univer- 
sity at Harrogate, Tenn. 
Nov. 15—St. Mary's College at Rich- 
mond. 
Nov.     22—Morehead     Normal    at 
Richmond. i  
Nov.    27—Union 
bourville. 
College at    Bar- 
OPEN FORUM TO 
BE OIG EACTOR 
The Open Forum is a recent organi- 
zation of the highest type, representing 
service to both student and faculty. It 
is the biggest thing of its kind ever at- 
tempted by the students of Eastern, 
some say. The Open Forum was in- 
augurated last summer by Miss Anna 
Schneib and a committee of seven stu- 
dents of which Miss North was chair- 
man. The work done by this body was 
so pleasing to both faculty and stu- 
dents that a request was made this 
year for a recognized organization. 
. The Open Forum exists for the pur- 
pose of benefitting the students of 
Eastern. Through its committee the 
students may formally and in a syste- 
matic, business-like manner present 
requests for consideration of their 
wishes along any line that affects them 
or the institution. The faculty has 
the privilege of requesting the atten- 
tion of the students in the same man- 
ner. 
* Through this same committee, in- 
creased advantages in the form of 
speakers, will be brought before the 
stu'dent-body for the purpose of giv- 
ing information upon all vital issues 
and leading questions of the day and 
time. This w,ill result in a broad 
knowledge and' intelligent considera- 
tion of such issues and questions as in- 
terest active cultured, thinking peo- 
ples of all lands; will keep the stu- 
dents informed to such an extent that- 
they will soon be noted for., this 
knowledge -on local, national, inter- 
national, cultural and practical sub- 
jects. This knowledge will increase 
the demand for Eastern teachers, and 
reflect the credit of both students 
and faculty. 
It has, by quick, decisive action and 
concentrated effort, brought to thi^ 
school; two of the outstanding men 
from two of Kentucky's leading edu-1 
rational institutions, Mr. Marshall 
Vaughan, of  Berea,  Ky., and  Mr.  E. 
FIRST   LYCEUM   NUMBER 
The 1924-25 Lyceum course opened 
October 22 with a concert by the 
Metropolitan Quartet,'* E. Bryn Ev- 
ans, first tenor; Robert G. Anderson, 
second tenor; Valentine Wlrhington, 
baritone and Howard Zimmerman, 
basso. 
FRESHMEN DISTINGUISHED 
DR.   HOMER   COOPER 
DEAN COOPER HEADS 
FACULTY ADDITIONS 
^  
15 Additions Made to Eastern Faculty 
As School Changes to a Teachers 
College 
—=^— 
Heading the list of 15 new teachers 
added to the faculty of Eastern this 
year is Dr. Homer E. Cooper, who 
succeeds H. L. Donovan, resigned as 
dean of the institution. Since this year 
Eastern  is officially a  four year ed- 
it 
Since the red caps to be worn by 
the Freshman boys have not arrived, 
the Sophomore class decided that this 
bunch was being allowed to go too 
long without being marked, so decided 
to* have them go without necktjes un-" 
til the caps arrived. 
The first day of the new Freshman 
ruling was Tuesday. The campus 
was dotted with female humans whose 
lower limbs were covered by stockings 
of different colors. The boys of the 
Freshman class looked as if they had 
gotten up late and were forced to hur- 
ry to class partly dressed. The office 
of the dean reported fewer Freshmen 
tardy marks for 7:30 classes as the 
result of the new ruling. 
(Continued on page five) 
BILL HYATT ELECTED 
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN 
William Hyatt, of Springfield, was 
elected captain of the football team 
just before the ' Cumberland College 
game. His electron was unanimous. 
Hyatt is a splendid leader and well 
qualified for the captaincy of the 
eleven. He hat been suffering from 
a.broken hand which has kept him out 
of- parts of the Cumberland and 
Georgetown freshman games. He, 
however, showed up well against 
Wesleyan when he injured his hand. 
This game was on Oct. 4. 
Coates , took  grfat 
pains 
members to tiring this body up to the 
required standard. 
Dean Cooper received his Ph. D. 
and A. M. at Columbia University and 
his A. B. from the University f West 
Virginia in which state is his home. 
Dr. Cooper came to Eastern from 
Baltimore, Md., where he was the or- 
ganizer and superintendent of the 
school of insurance for the agents and 
employees of the Maryland Casualty 
Company. He has also taught in the 
University  of   Maryland. 
Dr. Cooper made a school building 
survey of the cities of Nassau county, 
New York, and was also connected 
with school surveys in St. Paul, Minn., 
and Philadelphia. Pa. He also direct- 
ed the school survey and publicity 
campaign for the city of Kittanning, 
Pa. He has puhjjshed professional 
articles and  one book,  "The  Cost   of 
. -. -(Continued on page 2) 
CHAPEL ARE MADE 
■ ••  ' 
The officials of Eastern are doing 
everything possible to make the chap- 
el programs just as interesting as pos- 
sible. Every student is expectd and 
required to attend chapel Monday 
morning since that day has been set 
aside for announcements. Usually on 
Tuesday some member of the faculty 
or an outsider speaks to .he students. 
Wednesday morning is the day for 
singing entirely, this being directed by 
Prof. John  Orr Stewart. 
Thursday rnorniirg~all of the classes 
meet in various rdoms over the cam- 
pus and Friday the whole school - 
semWes for a special program of some 
kind. All students are required to at- 
tend chapel on Monday and Thursday, 
according to President Coates. 
So far the students have heard at 
chapel speeches by Miss Grace Leigh 
Scott, State Superintendent McHenry 
Rhoads, Prof. M. R. Mattax, Dean 
Cooper and. Dr. W. J. Grinstead. The 
hut named spoke Tuesday morning on 
his hike this summer from Nashville, 
Tenn., tc  Richmond. 
EASTERN WINS TWO 
AND LOSES BUT ONE 
Football Off to Good Start--Wesley an 
Wins, But Maroon* Beat Frosh 
and Cumberland 
LITTLE THEATRE CLUB 
ELECTSIIEWOFFICERS 
The Little Theatre Club held its 
first meeting of the year Sept. 30, 1924, 
for the election of officers for the en- 
suing year with the following people 
duly elected: 
President, Mrs. C L.. Talbert; Re- 
cording Secretary, Katherine Yager; 
Corresponding Secretary, Sarah Ar- 
buckle; Treasurer^Emil Brown; Bus- 
iness Manager, Roscoe Dahon; Stage 
Manager, Charlie MuIHns; Program 
Committee, Marian Webber, woscoe 
Dalton and John"  Jennings. 
The first try-out of the year was 
held Oct. 14, at 7:30 p. m. Those who 
were voted admittance to the club by 
the former members were: Shirley 
Galbrajth, Robert Sharon, W. C. Stev- 
ens, Allie Ruth Moores. Mildred 
Scott, Thehna Smith, Caroline Moores, 
Dorothy McBrayer and Virginia 
Mamiby. 
The second and last try-out for this 
semester was held October 23, at 7:30 
p. m., with Mildred Allen, BurneD 
Martin, Dovey Parrish, Mrs. Edith 
Burns, Alva Ragenstein, Earl Jones, 
Lillian Brandenburg, Elizabeh Reeves. 
Isabel Roach, Margaret Smoot and 
Evelynn Welhnann being accepted for 
membership. 
The splendid and unusual talent that 
has beeji displayed in the try-outs 
give promise of the production of 
worth-while plays during the coming 
year. There are quite a few people 
who arc desiring to enter the Cliib 
and play their parts in costume it 
signing, decorating and make-up work. 
The first program rendered by the 
Club will be in the nature of an even- 
ing's* entertainment given at the Slick 
Rock  School, on Nov. 15. 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TO 
START IN NOVEMBER 
Facing the hardest game • of the 
schedule in the gridiron tussle with 
Transylvania at Lexington Friday, 
Oct. 31, Eastern has a record of two 
wins and one defeat, the lates) being 
a 13 to 0 victory over the Georgetown 
Freshmen at Georgetown Friday, Oct. 
24th. Coach G. N. Hembree's men 
have made quite a creditable showing 
iii the games to date. 
The first year eleven at Georgetown 
was no match for the Eastern eleven 
which was even more superior to the 
Georgetown Frosh than the score indi- 
cated. Eastern scored in the first 
quarter aided by a 35-yard pus from 
Clouse to Stone. Jesse Moberry buck- 
ed the line to within less than a foot 
of the goal and Stone carried it over 
the -lint 
In the third quarter Eastern scored 
by the aid of an intercepted forward 
pass which Stone carried within 10 
yards of the goal. Stevens bucked 
the line for half the distance and 
Clouse carried it over. On the firat 
touchdown Clouse drop kicked for 
another point. The line-ups follow: ; 
Georgetown: Eastern: 
L*1'  LE Hyatt 
Gillespie ..t LT a Luxon 
Lewis LQ _ SkaM8 
Dawe» -C MoGjothin 
Burn8 KG AJford 
Adams RT Ault 
Duke RE Manioua 
Scudder CjB Stone 
Hav8 RH Stevens 
Quisenberry LH . Moberry 
Stonebreaker FB Clouse 
Substitutes: Eastern, Triplett, Tut- 
tle, Gregory, Cosby, H. Hacker, Gay. 
and Alexander. Referee, Doak, of 
Pittsburgh; Ford Nunnelley, umpire. 
Touchdowns, Moberly and Clouse. 
Point after touchdown, Clouse, 1. 
No game was scheduled for Eastern 
one the week of Saturday, October 16, 
but the week before Eastern romped to 
victory over Cumberland College here 
by a score of 19 to 6. Cumberland 
would not have scored but for an in- 
tercepted forward ,pass which' Davies 
took in to, ruj» 80 yards for a touch- 
down^ThVclosing minutes of play. 
SVvfcns" scored Eastern's first 
touchdown in the second quarter by 
a 29 yard run around left end. In the 
third quarter his return of a punt 33 
yards to Cumberland's one yard line 
enabled Stone to carry the ball over 
after Moberly has failed. A pass from 
Stone tp Gregory behind the goal line 
in,the last quarter gave Eastern    the 
(Continued on page six) 
Girls' basketball at Eastern will 
get under way in earnest about the 
middle of November. Ihtre is^ some 
probability of the girls play.ng by strict 
girls' rqles this year. However, it i 
hoped by the student body that this 
will not be the case. 
Letters have been received Ly Coacl 
Hembree from K. C. W.. a: Danville 
Transylvania, the University  of Lou- 
isville    and    Louisville    Girls 
School asking for places on the East- 
ern schedule. 
Eastern is fortunate in having prom 
ising material this year. Candidates 
for the girls' basketball five will be 
here from some of the leading high 
schools in the state. Indications at 
present point to one of the most suc- 
cessful years in girls' basketball ever 
experienced   at   Eastern. 
HALLDWEN PARTY 
IN THE GYMNASIUM 
Announcement was made in chapel 
Tuesday morning by Dean Cooper 
that a Hollowe'en party for the stu- 
dents would be held in the gymnasium 
Higbj-Friday evening. This is expected to 
be one of the biggest affairs of the 
fall as is always the case with East- 
ern's Hallowe'en celebration. 
Mrs. Hume will have charge of* the 
program. She is to be assisted by six 
young men from the institution who 
are expected to put the party over in 
great style. It is. being looked for- 
vard to with much interest by all the 
students. 
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GET ACQUAINTED 
Many of the students at Eastern are 
entering upon a new span of life, 
crossing another threshold, preparing 
themselves for the great experiences to 
come. A great deal of their future 
success will depend upon their success 
here, upon the spirit in which they en- 
ter into the various activities on the 
campus. While the knowledge obtain- 
ed in the class room and laboratory 
must always be foremost, it is the abil- 
ity to "mix," the knack of making 
friends quickly, arid holding them that 
helps to realty put one over in the bat- 
i   tie of life. 
How well are you acquainted with 
the various members of the football 
squad? Do you know all the school 
yells? Do you nuke it a point to be 
present at every game and help the 
team on to victory? Are you helping 
put across The Progress? Are you 
relaly getting acquainted with the oth- 
er students? These are but a few of 
the things you can easily do in order 
to really get something out of your 
time here. 
Every student should become thor- 
oughly imbued with the Eastern spirit 
that you simply can't help boasting 
and boosting. In this way you are not 
only helping yourself, but the school 
as well. Just think this over and start 
 in getting acquainted today. 
DEAN COOPER HEADS 
FACULTY    ADDITIONS 
(/Continue dfrom first page) 
Training Teachers." 
For a while Dr. Cooper was super- 
intendent of schools at Bluefield, W. 
Va. He has been associated .with al- 
' most every phase of school work and 
is well qualified for the position which 
he holds at Eastern. 
In introducing the other teachers 
the first in the catalog is Meredith 
Cox. head of the chemistrry and phy- 
sics departments. He is a- Kentuckian 
and received his A. M. at .Peabody 
«. College.    He has    taught at    several 
colleges, including Berea. 
Melvin E. Mattox, a B. S.'and A. 
M. from Peabody College, is the' di- 
rector of the training school. He is 
from Mississippi where he had much 
experience in teaching. He succeeds 
R. A Edwards, who this year is 
away on leave of absence attending 
Columbia  University. 
Virgil E. Burns, from Eastern Ken- 
tucky, is a teacher in the history de- 
partment. He is an A. B. graduate 
from the University of Kentucky and 
has taught in this state. 
G. O. Bryant also received his A. B. 
from the University of Kentucky. He 
is from Liberty, Casey, county, Ken- 
tucky. He is employed as a teacher 
in, the  mathematics department. 
Miss Isabelle Bennett, of Richmond, 
is  a  new  assistant  librarian.    She is 
THE EASTERN  PROGRESS 
an A."B. graduate from the University 
of  Kentucky. 
The home economic* department has 
a new teacher in Miss Jane Bell, of 
Lexington, * B. S. from State Uni- 
versity. She has had experience 
teaching home economics at East 
Bank  high, West Virginia. 
In the English department a new 
teacher is Miss Winnie Davis Neeley, 
a B. S. from Peabody College. Her 
home is in Birmingham, Ala. She has 
had experience teaching in that state. 
Miss Ruth Perry, of Ellijay, Ga., 
succeeds Miss Kabherine Hammond as 
head of ■ the department of Physical 
Education for Women. She received 
her B. S. from Peabody College. For 
a number of years she has taught in 
the  state of  Georgia. 
The training school has two new 
teachers in Miss Mae Powell, of Lan- 
caster, and Miss Frances Potter, of 
Mound City, Mo. Miss Powell re- 
ceived her B. S. -from Peabody Col- 
lege, while Miss Potter is a graduate 
of the State Teachers College at 
Kirksville, Mo. Miss Powell is a 
critics teacher in the seventh and 
eighth grades and Miss Potter critic 
teacher in the second and third grades. 
The return of Paul A. Barnes to the 
Eastern faculty this year was welcom- 
ed by all During the past year he was 
director of. music of the city schools 
of Fort Thomas, although previous to 
that he spent two years as an instruc- 
tor at Eastern. He will teach piano 
at Eastern this year. 
C. M. Wade, of Campbellville, re- 
ceived his B. S. degree at the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky. He is teaching ag- 
riculture at Eastern this year. He 
has been county .agent in Owen coun- 
ty. _ 
Two Eastern graduates, Misses 
Hettie Leathers and Margaret Ling- 
enfelser, are employed this year as ru- 
ral critic teachers. - ■ ,' 
Two members of the Eastern faculty 
returned this year after a year's leave 
of absence. Miss Maude Gibson, head 
of the Art department, spent the wint-. 
er studying at Columbia, while Dr. 
W. J) Grinstead took first a coarse at 
Columbia last fall and winter but in 
the summer went to Peabody colic 
Nashville, Tenn  
This year besides Mr. Edwards, 
Miss Brown E. TeKord has been given 
a year's leave of absence to study. 
President T. J. Coates says that 
Eastern has one of the best faculties 
for any college of its size in the coun- 
try. '      • 
WELCOME PROGRAM 
GOES OVER BIG 
Aside from the reception given the 
students at the gymnasium and the 
general welcome shown in the city 
the business men of Richmond extend 
a hearty welcome to the students in-a 
chapel program put on by the com- 
bined efforts of the Rotary and Ex- 
change Clubs. .''*- *-, 
The two, Rxhsjbvid luncheon clubs 
came to Eastern' in a body and occu- 
pied the stage in chapel. Addresses 
of welcome were made by Hon. C. C. 
Wallace, of the Exchange Club, and 
J. W. Hamilton of the Rotary Club, 
both of whom stated that Richmond 
considers Eastern its greatest asset 
and were ready at all times to show 
the students appreciation at their be- 
ing in Richmond. Welcomes to the 
churches, homes, business houses and 
society were extended to the students 
by  the luncheon clubs.' 
Each member of the Exchange 
Club was ;ntroduced by Secretary A. 
R." Denny, who went about this task 
in such a witty manner that he made 
a friend of every student who heard 
him. The same is true of Secretary 
F. C. Gentry, who introduced his 
Rotary Club members. The . clubs 
sang their songs and with individual 
musical select iorfe made the program 
one most enjoyable to the students. 
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS MAD1 
THIS STORE." 
RICHMOND DRUG CO. 
Richmond, Ky- 
EOR fUJEACHERS 
The student body has been divided 
into four special groups, according to 
what kind of school work they are 
planning to engage in when they leave 
Eastern. Each group has- a member 
of the faculty for an advisor. 
• The group for principals and super- 
intendents, of which Dean Cooper is 
advisor, has not yet completed their 
organization. 
The Upper Grade Teachers' COUIT- 
cil, of which Miss Anna Schneib is 
advisor, has organized and began 
work. An example of their enthusiasm 
was displayed in chapel Monday morn- 
ing.        _.-^. 
This group has already worked out 
three definite objectives. They are: 
First, to help the members see if they 
are in the right group. That is, to see 
if teaching is really the work they 
should do. 
Second, to help the members to see 
the possibilities and opportunities of 
upper grade teaching. 
Third, to help the members secure 
and keep good positions. 
This group meets once a month. 
They.are__planning to have experts in 
the teaching profession speak to them 
from time to time. The officers for 
this group are: Clayton Mainaus, 
president; William Stevens, vice-pres- 
ident; Virginia Griffith, secretary and 
treasurer. The cheer leaders are yet to 
be elected. . — 
The primary group is composed of 
students that are planning to teach in 
grades below the fifth. Mr. Mattox, di- 
rector of the training school, is ad- 
visor of this group. He is planning 
on meeting this group once a week 
until they get well organized. So far 
it has only met twice. The officers: 
M'fes Marian Webber, president; .Mary 
Virginia Manby, vice president; Alice 
Law, secretary-treasurer; Cheer lead- 
ers, Phoebe Lutes, /Dess Nicely, 
Eunice Swaner. | 
The rural group, which is composed 
of students 'planning to teach in the 
rural schools, meets twice a month 
with Professor A. B. Carter, hs advis- 
or. 
This group is planning to take up 
and study those problems confronting 
the rural teaoher. President Coates 
has met with it and emphasized this 
phase of its work. 
Dean Cooper met with this group 
Wednesday night and outlined with it 
a jplan by which to study these prob- 
lems. 
The officers are: President, Ishmael 
Trtplett; vice-president, Thelma 
Spencer; secretary and treasurer, Lee 
Eye/. There is still some parts of 
this group organization yet to be com- 
pleted. 
EASTERN .v 
Let's Go To— 
PERRYS 
The Students* Drug Store 
♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦■#♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
.. * 
H. M. WHITTINGTON 
I MAIN    STREET   JEWELE 
M GIFTS THAT LAST" 
»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM* ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦>»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Kodak Finishing 
BRING THEM TODAY- 
GET THEM TOMORROW 
■srwwi' 
$MLS' BASKETBALL AT 
STATE IS ABOLISHED 
T!te*AiWe.tic C6uqciljJ^rUpM& 
sity of Kentucky*, abolished girls'^bas- 
ketball at the opening of the 1924 fall 
term. A definite cause has not yet been 
learned. The girls, however, are peti- 
tioning the University Senate for reinr 
statement of the sport and there seems 
to be an excellent chance cf their win- 
ning the fight 
Read  the ads—it  pays. 
n«McGAUGHEYs«-o. 
Richmond, Ky. 
WE SELL EASTMAN FILMS 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MM 
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"THE HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
THE SHOP FOR STUDENTS 
Expert  Barbers 
— in — 
HAIR BOBBING AND CUTTING 
»♦ 
M M »M M M »«♦ M M M M M M M M M M M M M M » » ♦ M M M M ♦ 
? -»    .<■* .vtHk; 
RICHMOND MOTOR CO. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
Dealers in 
IRD PRODUCTS, — GAS,        — OILS 
TIRES     —        TUBES     —     ACCESSORIES 
STORAGE — CAR WASH 
COME TO US FOR SERVICE 
Postoffice Next Door 
♦ ♦♦M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ MMMMMMMMHMMMMMM 
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FRESHMEN DRESS 
TO BE REGULATED 
•————   ^^ 
Probably by the time this issue of 
the Progress is published the college 
campus will be bespeckled with queer 
look-ng beings made so either by the 
unique little red fezzes or stockings 
of connasting colors which they wear. 
Upper classmen are advised not to be 
al.inicd. They are harmless, just love- 
ly freshmen complying with a newly 
adopted regulation which has long 
been customary at many other colleges 
and universities. 
A week or so ago while all of the 
classes were having separate meetings, 
a representative from the Sophomore 
class entered the room in which the 
Freshmen were in session and inform- 
ed them that he had been sent by his 
clas<nii.ies to suggest that the first-year 
students pass a resolution compelling 
the boys to wear re.1 and white caps 
which the Sophs would design for 
them and the girls wear one stocking 
of one color and the other of another. 
Being a bright and intelligent group 
the l-reshmen saw that this suggestion 
from the second year college cldss was 
only a polite way of telling them that 
they would be compelled to do this. 
Tlierefo'c, thev quickly adopted it as 
a.regulation.   . 
The Freshmen proved that they have 
a splendid school spirit by this act. 
After Thanksgiving they will be al- 
lowed to dress like ordinary human 
beings and again live in hopes of ex- 
lending this suggestion to the Fresh- 
man class of next year. 
usual the "Y" has charge of morning 
watch and the regular Sunday night 
meeting at 4 o'clock. 
Sunday, October 26, the following 
officers were elected: President, 
Stella Ward; vice-president, Hattie 
Carter; secretary, Aibbey Lutes; treas- 
urer, Marian Webber; Under-graduate, 
Mae Wyan. 
IW. C. A. ENROLLS 
MANY NEW MEMBERS 
For several weeks the "Y" has been 
supervised by an executive committee 
selected by Miss Roberts. A canvass of 
the balk was made and a large percent 
ni the eirk  joined 
ROARK SOCIETY 
. WOtt STARTED 
The Roark Literary Society met on 
October 7 for the t purpose of organ- 
ization. The following officers were 
elected: President Robert Sharon; 
Vice president, Henry Triplett; secre- 
tary-treasurer, Tennie Ford; sergeant- 
at-arms, Charles Ray; critic, Ira Bell; 
pianist, Vida Cummins. 
Since this meeting there have been 
three regular meetings Which sljpws 
that this is going to be a real society. 
Some of the best material in the school 
belongs Jo this soceity as all are volun- 
teer members, who have taken up this 
work because they appreciate its value. 
Prof. R.'D. Squires, who has been 
for-a number of years the advisor of 
this society has resigned. The society 
is now without a faculty advisor. The 
society was sorry to hear of Prof. 
Squires' resignation as he has been a 
great help in the past. It is hoped 
that a new advisor will be appointed 
soon by President Coates. Some very 
good programs are being rendered, 
which seems to show that the members 
are taking an interest. Many surprises 
are planned for every one by the pro- 
gram committee. This society gives a 
hearty wejcbme to all the normal stu- 
dents, as this is an organization for 
normal students only. "Come on, 
Roark! Let's put Horace Mann in the 
shade," isj.a^sujrtfested slogan of the 
club.     ■-    "* '*"'•'    , 
EXCURSIONS PROVE 
MOSTSUECESSFOL 
Fall is always welcomed on the 
Eastern campus since its coming marks 
t'.ie time when Mr. Smith with his 
LNature Study and Botany classes go 
on long hikes and excursions for the 
put pose of colecting specimens and 
•o see the beauties of nature. 
Lake Reba, a f»w miles from the 
campus which furnishes Eastern's 
water supply, is usually one of the first 
places visited. The party this year 
left in the forepart of the afternoon, 
took lunch with them and returned in 
the evening. 
Natural Bridge ,in Powell county, 
one oi the most wonderful pieces of 
work of nature was the feature of the 
l-rogram. Besides there is Pinnacle 
Rock, Lover's Leap, Devil's Slide and 
a cave, part of Which has never been 
explored at this place. 
Since the train' had. to wait in Win* 
ually went on «"* sightseeing tour 
Chester quite a while, the hikers tis- 
around the city, visiting Kentucky 
Wesleyan College and other places of 
i merest;—'•— 
The next trip was that to Fast 
Pinnacle, near Berea. Here, also, are 
several interesting places such as the 
spot where Daniel Boone first saw the 
Blue Grass to foresee its opportunities 
and possibilities, the Indian wall built 
by the Indians for protection" 4,000 
years ago, (according to Mr. Smith), 
the Indian kitchen formed by rocks, 
and Berea College. 
Last and most enjoyable was the 
barge trip on ithe Kentucky river, 
whose cliffs are a rivel of those on the 
Hudson for beauty. There was danc- 
ing and music on the barge trip. 
With the close of the season every- 
one is ready to proclaim Mr. Smith 
the best of sports. All look forward to 
spring when the trips will be renewed. 
Boost the Easern Progress and help 
to make,our student    activities more 
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JAeFLORSHEiM SHOE 
You may look down on a pair 
of Florsheim Shoes but you 
-  will respect them just the 
same. They are as loyal as a 
good friend—as dependable 
as a bank account. 
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We urge all students to patronize 
the advertisers in the Eastern Pro- 
gress. 
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MEN'S CLUB WILL 00 
"MUCH BIGGER WORK 
The Men's Club, Which was estab- 
lished in 1921 for the purpose of pro- 
moting a closer fellowship among the 
mont students of Eastern, met and re- 
organized, the following officers be- 
ing elected: President, John Jennings; 
vice president, E. B. Hale; secretary, 
Robert Sharon; treasurer, Claud 
Hood;       sergeant-at-arms,       WilHam 
Mayo. 
The Men's Club, although it has 
done a great work in the past by serv 
ing as a medium through which th^ 
men students of Easrtern could work" 
for each other and for the school, is 
planning a larger scope of work with 
higher ideals of service and fraternity. 
A new constitution with by-laws has 
been adopted wtih the idea of making 
this organization more efficient and 
progressive. With its new vision of 
service the Men's Club gives promise 
lo be one of the most popular and in- 
fluential organizations at Eastern. 
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 
CITY BUSINESS MEN 
• ENTERTAIN STUDENTS 
The students, of Eastern Teachers 
College were guests of the business 
men of Richmond at a delightful recep- 
tion Friday night, Oct. 18, given at the 
college  gymnasium  in   their  honor. 
Students and citizens of/the city, 
probably numbering 600, attended the 
affair which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the entire body. 
The program consisted of dancing 
and the old-fashioned quadrille with 
the Kentucky Melody Boys, a six- 
piece orchestra from Riclimond, tin 
nishing the music. Refreshments con- 
sisted of punch and ice cream. 
The orchestra played "Home Sweet 
Home" at 10 p. m., alter three hours 
of entertainment which every one en- 
joyed to the utmost. 
Richmond's business, men are 
,bowing great'liiieietl"111"'* »»-•!•-»* 
„.., /ear, probably more so than ever 
l^fore as was clearly manifested in the 
delightful entertainment given in the 
gymnasium. Alex Denny, secretary of 
' The Exchange Club of Richmond, was 
' the master of ceremonies and put it 
over in great style. 
The reception was largely due to the 
combined efforts of the Rotary and 
Fxchange Clubs of Richmond, al- 
though every one of the business men 
of the city co-operated with the clubs. 
It was a great treat for the students 
and well appreciated by them. 
COLLEMRS 
SOCIETY REOPENED 
——— 
The Horace Mann Society has start- 
ed this new school year with a very 
promising future. With the finest set 
of officers and the highest ideals and 
aims, the society expect* to accomphsh 
much. A good deal of "pep" has been 
shown by the members and suggestion 
hasT»een made that it would be inter- 
esting to have a rival college society. 
The officers elected are: Roscoe Dal- 
ton. president; Edgar Higgins. vice- 
president; Miss Kathryn Morgan, sec- 
retary; Miss Loine Floyd, song leader; 
Miss Nancy Mae ElKott, pianist; Mr. 
Fugate, critic; Miss Virginia Route, 
treasurer; Mr. E. C. Mullins sergeant- 
«t-arms; Mrs. Talbott, Miss Kathryn 
Morgan and Mr. L. E. Lane, consuls. 
The following new books have been 
recently received at the  library: 
Fiction 
Arrow of Gold, Victory, Lord Jim, 
Chance:  Conrad. 
Failure: Papini. 
Dark Tower ••  Bottome.    ' 
Kindred of the  Dust:  Kyne. 
Best    Short    Stories of    1915-1925: 
O'Brien. 
rst Lady: Cather. 
o Lte": Galsworthy. 
Patrol of the Sun-Dance Trail: Con- 
nor. 
Vera   Arnim. - 
So Big   1 erber 
%1 Non-Fictian 
F VMilestone  1923-34. 
Modern College and Modern School: 
Flexner. 
Outline   of Litciature:   Drinkwater. 
Outline el  Art: Orpen. 
History    of    American    Sculpture1 
Taft. 
Book of Etjquerte: Vogue. 
Poems and    Essays  (2  vols.):  Kil- 
mer. 
Collected Poems: De La Mare. 
Applied Ovniistry: Thorpe. 
Introduction to  General  Chemistry: 
Foster. 
(Dr. Poster Uctured to us last sum- 
mer.) 
Invention of the Great War:  Bond. 
Cooking,  Minus, Service, Etc.:  Al- 
len: 
Fri»m Wii.uiian to Sandburg: Weir- 
ick. 
These   Times:   Untermeyer. 
Jjjlame   and   Shadow:   Teasdale. 
Contemporary Poetry:  Wilkinson. 
Cheerful  Giver:    Crothers. 
Thousand Mile Walk  to the Gulf: 
Mutt, 
Best  Selections   (27     vols.):   Shoe- 
maker. 
One Hundred Choice Selections (3£ 
vols I: Garret. 
World's   Best    Essays    (10 vols.).: 
Brewer.' " 
Color Standards and Color Nomen- 
clature: Ridgway. 
Next Wor: lrwin. 
How to    Choose and    Get a Better 
now has 
work. 
about six-   hundred taking 
It is only necessary'to geT in touch 
with one of those taking Correspond- 
ence work to realize just how much 
that work is doing for all those availing 
themselves of this opportunity. Some 
excellent new courses have just been 
added to the already long Kit of corres- 
pondence work to realize just how 
much that work is doing for all those 
availing themselves of this opportuni- 
ty. Some excellent new courses have 
just been added to the already long list 
of Correspondence subjects. They are" 
English 103 and English 114, Science 
113,    Mathematics   107,    History   107, 
French- KM and French 102. 
••---■■  
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Attention Students!! 
t • ■'"' % 
\ Central Restaurant and 
Confectionery 
EXTENSION   WORK   GROWING 
Misses Nancy ElKott, Katherine Jas- 
per, Betty Beaty, Mildred Allen and 
Dorothy  Gilmore    are    spending  the 
week-end with their parents at Somer- 
Mt, 
 % 
Miss Frances Bell, of Shelbyville, 
was the guest of Miss Sara Hall Smith 
this week. 
Miss Ethel Tuttle, who has been ill 
this week, is slightly improved. 
Miss Frances Stone is spending the 
week-end in Lexington with her sister. 
■Mr. G. O. Smith met his science 
classes at 6:30 Thursday night for the 
purpose of organizing a science c.lnb. 
Misses OlJie and Katherine Morgan 
spent the week-end with their parents 
in llarrodsburg. 
J. C. Schrimer was the guest of his 
sister, Thelma Schrimer, over the week 
end. 
> 
Effie Hazel, an old student of East- 
ern, was visiting Luda  Chipman   this 
week-end. 
» — 
Miss   Alice    Law 
folks in Covi 
•• 
THE PLACE OF HOME COOKING 
-a 
Special Rates on Meal Tickets. 
f 
v 
HOME-MADE CANDIES FOR CANDY LOVERS 
Make Our Place Your Headquarters. 
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"A New Store with a New Policy" 
MEN'S CLOTHING- 
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR. 
SHOES and FURNISHINGS 
Grand Leader Store 
125 First Street Jake Pearlman Stand 
•<* 
isiting  home 
ngton^v«ir jj,. ■»...i. .... j^. 
^^iWrnTTcToflTner spent the week 
end with friends at Moberly. 
:,. 
Madison Quick Ltinch 
FOR SERVICE    & 
and   QUALITY 
Open Till 12 O'clock'* Night. 
The Extension Department of East- 
ern has become a real power in the field 
of Education for Kentucky teachers. 
The department has been functioning 
for about four yeras but this is the first 
year that members of Eastern faculty 
have been sent out extensively to con- 
duct Extension classes. Heretofore, 
the Extension classes have beeiTHeld in 
the various towns by the city superin- 
tendents but this year tvyelve have al- 
ready' been organized with others un- 
.der consideration. 
The members of the faculty who are 
.owns arc: C. E. Caldwell. two classes, 
nowlioldiiig classes in th«* various 
in Mathematics, at Georgetown; C. A. 
Keith, two classes in Education at 
Shelbyville; H. G. Cox,-one class in 
College Algebra, at Covington; R. A. 
Foster, one class in English at Madison 
High  School,  Richmond. 
Supt. C. E. Aokley, of Ashland, has 
a class in Primary Methods and Obser- 
vation with the assistance of Miss 
Virginia Story, who is Primary Super- 
visor (•• Ashland schools. Mi>> Story 
holds an Advanced Certificate from 
Eastern. 
Mrs. Jane Russell Stokes, who was 
a member of Eastern faculty in the de- 
partment of Music during the summer 
terms and is now Supervisor of Music 
in the Danville schools, is.conducting a 
class in. Music for the teachers of Shel- 
by  county at  Shelbyville. 
Two classes are to be organized at 
llarrodsburg October 25, at which 
time the subjects to be taken will be 
selected. There are also a number of 
other classes under consideration, ac- 
cording to R. Dean Squires, Director 
of Extension. 
The    Correspondence     Department 
GoMie  Moore was- visiting relatives 
at Versailles the past week. 
Kelly Hampton, Eastern's star bas- 
ketball player of last year, was greeting 
friend* on the campus over the week- 
end. 
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DRY GOODS and LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR, 
NOTIONS,   HOSIERY,   STATIONERY and 
TOILET ARTICLES 
A Special Invitation to Students. 
J. B. Stouff er Co. 
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Patronize the advertisers. 
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ERN NATIONAL 
BANK 
RICHMOND, KY. 
•   Make Our Bank Your Bank.     4 per cent Interest on Savings 
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Griffon Classy Clothes 
/ 
. Ralston Fine Shoes 
. ■ FOR YOUNG MEN 
^STUDENT 
^HEADQUARTERS ELDER WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 
■<T*t- 
Hosiery        Coats 
Novelty Shoes for Young Men at Reduced Prices 
linery Gl oves 
GROCERIES, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
D. a M'KINNEY & GO. 
Telephones 35 and 42 Richmond, Ky. 
WHEN 
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DRUGS, BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, , 
STATIONERY, KODAKS, and 
CONKLIN'S FOUNTAIN PENS and SODA WATER 
AGENT FOR HONAKERS FLOWERS 
and WHITMAN CANDY. 
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NEW LIBRARY IS 
SPLENDID BUILDING 
One of the most outstanding im- 
provements noted at Eastern this y«ar 
is the splendid new library building, 
which was completed last summer at 
a cost of approximately $55,000.00. It 
is a two-story building, fireproof 
throughout, containing 16 rooms. It 
will accommodate a boat 200 students 
fat one time. 
On the main floor are two large 
reading rooms, a lobby, a reference 
room, the stack room, the librarian's 
office and the room in which the cat- 
aloguing is done. Opening into the 
second story stack room are six semi- 
nar rooms. On the first floor is ; 
large assembly room, some class 
rojms, a juvenile 'room, a document 
room, and an unpacking room. 
When the school opened early in 
1907 there were only a few hundred 
books in the library. Now there are 
16,854. The-circulation of books last 
year was 100,425. The Board of Re- 
gents last summer appropriated $5,000 
for the purchase of new books this 
year. New appropriations will be 
made from time to time. Since the 
school has become a rjar-year college 
r«any books have been audi-d to the li- 
brary needed for the third and fourth 
year work. The six seminar rooms, 
which are for the use of students 
working in groups on particular prob- 
lems wiH be equipped and opened 
soon. 
• It has been said -that "no school can 
be better than its library." Eastern 
has one of the best col leg elibraries in 
the state. It is an integral part of the 
institution. It is not merely a store- 
room of books, but is an active, busy 
workshop, containing the latest and 
most authoritative material, where 
every student shall feel free to come 
to study an dto read. 
In each issue of the Progress the 
Librarian will have an announcement 
of new books received.   Look for thes 
announcements. 
There is no room for question ii 
the statement, that Eastern has th 
best college library in the Stater- ' 
OPEN FORUM TO 
BE  BIG  FACTOR 
i ( 
A 
ERN PROGR 
(Continue dfrom first page) 
F. Farquar, of Kentucky University, 
to present both sides of the $75,000,000 
bond issue. This issue will be voted 
on in the November elections. The 
Forum thus made it' possible for ev- 
ery student to have the same oppor- 
tunity to arrive at an intelligent con- 
clusion in this matter as have the stu- 
dents of the Univeratiy. 
From the Open Forum of Ancient 
Rome, which was an open space 
where anyone, rich or poor, high or 
low, might assemble for discussion of 
public affairs or questions, and intel- 
ligently consider the subject matter 
presented, is a long stride to Eastern's 
Open Forum. 
Every student in the institution is a 
member of it. 
Miss Anna Schneib is the advisor 
and the committee is: Miss North, 
president; Mr. Roscoe Dalton, vice- 
president; Mrs. C Lus-by Talbot, sec- 
retary and treasurer; Mr. C. E. Mul- 
lins, Mr. Clayton Mai nous, Miss Mary 
Floyd and Miss Virginia Routt 
President Coates says, "It can be 
made the greatest force for right un- 
derstanding halween faculty and stu- 
dents of anjr^ organization-ever at- 
tempted on this campus, I am delight- 
ed that this student-body should have 
so well represented themselves to me, 
to the Board of Regents and to the 
other educational institutions of this 
state. It means that you students 
recognize and appreciate the added 
advantages of a four-year college cur- 
riculum and Kfe, and that you wish to 
bring this appreciation to the notice 
of the other colleges of this state. I 
am delighted." 
Time will tell what it will do. Back 
it up, watch for results, is being urged. 
e Teachers College and Normal School 
Pay Five 
which will show  up to good advant- 
age when the work is begun. 
ready been noted from this, one as ■>"- 
nounced in    chapel by    Prof. C. A 
Keith, member of the Rhodes ScholaJMBER 14, 1924 
committee in  Kentucky.      He stated 
•n Shoppe 
that Eastern was now eligible to have1 
its students take4Re examinations to- 
ward being a Rhodes scholar. He was 
one himself, graduating with honors 
at Oxford (England) University. 
Mr. Keith pointed out that this 
was one of the very biggest education- 
al offers ever made to a student in this 
country. He urged the men who would 
like to take advantage of this offer to 
investigate the matter with him or 
others and possibly try to secure aat 
Rhodes Scholarship. One will be ac^, 
cepted this year, he stated. 
J 
or 
GAME HERE SATURDAY 
tl 
:u- 
hy 
MUSIC  DEPARTMENT  HAS        he 
VERY   PROMISING   STARIi,, 
■ :    - ts- 
The Music Department of Kasterjhe 
Teachers College is under the direo-to 
tion of Prof. John Orr Stewart, wh«, 
has been collected with this work hericy 
for a number of years, still'each yea in- 
putting much "pep" into the muslcajof 
activities on the campus. From ajed 
indications the director plans greatetlu- 
achievements for the musical clu-bqi 
than  ever before. «h 
There has been a series of try-out 
held for those desiring to becom 
members of the Ladies' Madriga 
Club. ■ The names of those who has- 
been selected by the director for per 
manemt membership will be postec 
about the last of the month. Thi 
quality of the voices in the Madriga 
Club taken as a whole is quite unus 
ual. Due to this the Director is plan 
ning to take ap even more difficul 
work than has been attempted wit 
this club in previous years. 
The  Male Chorus    as yet  has nc 
lest Ladies 
for Us." 
up-to-date Specialty 
to all Normal students. 
' and modern in equipment, and 
hd. 
RNER ON SECOND ST. 
I 
: 
One hundred percent of the stud 
body is expected to turn out Saturd 
November 15, for the    football  gaind in an 
wiflrsi. Mary's College on the East 
gridiron.    This  will  be  the  first 
pearance  of  Eastern     here since 
second   week   in   October when 
defeated Cumberland . College 19 to 
The game will be a good one in w 
Coach Hembree's men are expected 
win. 
Eastern   plays   only    three   foo 
games at home this year and  sho 
give  the eleven the fullest support 
all three of these-  games.    Aiter 
St.  Mary's game Saturday comes 
with   Morehead State  Normal the f 
lowing week, played on  Nov. 22. T 
final  1924   appearance of the, East d> » ♦ ♦ M M » M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M» ♦ M M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
football  squal   will  be   made  at   Bi 
bourville    Thanksgiving    Day     w 
Union   College as   Eastern's oppone 
No doubt a large crowd will witn 
the game here Saturday. 
Ky. 
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Serves Yo 
Service means Satisfaction and Low Prices.   Thi sstore was established to oive you tha 
Department Store Organisation.   It expects to succeed in proportion to the service it 
serve you well. '.      * -      .   . 
Dry Goodi, Ready-to-wear, Millinery, Corsets, Dress Accessories, Clo 
Bringing a Country-wide Advantage 
to Your Door! 
JAMES C. PENNEY, in 1902, opened a small general store in 
a little mining camp in Wyoming. Such stores were typical of the 
times. Out of this one-man, one-town business has grown a Nation-. 
Wide Institution of Department Stores. Its operations today offer 
a sharp contrast with those of 22 years ago. 
Then a few hundred people were served. Now millions of peo- 
ple living in 571 communities, scattered over 41 States, are served. 
The tremendous collective buying power of these stotes has 
given a SAVING POWER to the people which enables them to re- 
tain millions of dollars and at the same time enjoy needed goods of 
indisputably reliable quality.   . 
This advantage is yours at our Store here.  •- 
GRINSTEAD SPEAKS 
ON ARMISTICE UN 
A  crowd which filled the chapel < 
Tuesday morning heard Eastern's A 
mistice    Day    program    featured 
an address by    Dr.  W. J. Grinste: 
The program was the only one of 
kind held in the city and was atten 
by a  good    number  of    people  fr 
Richmond. 
The program wa$   opened w^fb 
singing of "Columbia The Gem ofi 
Ocean," after which Rev. W. A. I 
pastor of the  First Christian  Chu 
pronounced    the    invocation.       Pr 
Stewart led the singing of the "Ba 
Hymn of the Republic."    Rev.  H. 
Kally, a man who can recite the B 
from  cover to    cover,  then   gave 
Book of Esther and also a few se 
tions   on   what   Jesus   said   about 
Bible.    His reading wus much enjoy 
Another  song  was   given  before 
Grinstead began his address. 
He opened by telling of the day 
Nov.  IT, 1918, when news was rece 
ed  in   Richmond of the signing of t 
Armistice.      His    impressions  of t 
day then would long remain with hid 
he stated.   In brief. Dr. Grinstead to 
of the causes    and    occasions  of t 
World  War,  the greatest in  the h 
tory of the world.   He related in br 
how each country came into the giga 
tic struggle, its course and the end, 
itory  so well known  hy all. 
Then  he  started  to   enumerate 
result? of the war.    He went into 
tail oh the things which the world h 
don"e«since to end war.    He stated th 
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GOOD LYCEUM 
Growing^ > me joum urows— 
! • 
ie World's largest Chain 
tore for it is prepared   to 
itfitteri for the whole family! 
"S 
X. 
IN Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia., 44 Stores have 
rece,ntlvrbeen opened by men trained in the service-rendering and 
value-providing plan of this Nation-Wide Organization of 571 De-_ 
partment Stores- 
It is a tribute to the opportunities which the Great Southland 
affords. The past achievements of this Company are bound to be 
duplicated in these Southern States which are so rich in promise'and 
possibilities.    . -*   - 
If straight-forward business operations, which may always be 
measured by the Golden Rule, will win the confidence and patronage 
of Southern people, the success of these new Stores is already as- 
sured. •^J£~-*r*-™-"~7 
la^ji^mrvr&ote .here is proof of our desire to-grpw as the 
South grows.  ! n **- 
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Pace Six 
■ 
EASTERN WINS TWO 
\ 
1BW LIBRARY BOOKS 
iyn i liere PUT 4VM€T-fo,lowing new b°oks haTe been 
AHU   LUoLd   DDI    lillt & «c«ved at the library: 
Fiction 
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third touchdown. Steven* in * the 
bacJofieH and Luxon in the line-played 
best for Eastern against Cumberland. 
The lineups are as follows: -    > 
Eastern 19 Cumberland 6 
-Alexander — ...LE _ McKinney 
Luxon -LT    Gatliff 
Skaggs — JJG -.—  Dills 
McGlothin    C —Calloway  (c) 
Afeord RiG  McClure 
Allman RT .._.".__ Steelty 
Manious RE Walter" 
Stone (6) -i-.QB .... Davies (6) 
Stevens (6)   .LH    Owens 
Moberly RH   Foster 
Clouse (1) PB .  BondJ. 
Substitutes: Eastern, Hyatt for Al- 
exander; Gregory (6) for Mainous; 
Gay for Skaggs; Cosby for Moberly. 
Cumberland, See for Davies; Wilson 
for Gatliff; Davies for See; Wilson 
for Gatliff; See for Owens. 
Officials: Haden, Kentucky, refe- 
ree; McKinney, M. M. I., umpire; 
Frank Hacker, Madison, linesman. 
ow of Gold, Victory, Lord Jim, 
cer Conrad. 
lure: Papini. » 
k Tower •■. Bottome. 
idred of the Dust: Kyne. 
Short    Stories of    1915-1925: t 
en. 
t Lady: Gather. 
Ltej.GjaJsworthy. 
rol of the Sun-Dance Trail: Con- 
I' Arr.im. 
Big   1 erber 
Non-Fictbn 
estone 1923-^4. 
dern College and Modern School: 
er. 
tlinc  of   Literature:   Drinkwater. 
Mine cl  Art: Orpen. 
itory    of     American    Sculpture: 
ok of Etiquette: Vogue, 
ems and    Essays  (2 vols.): 
Although not in the best of condi- 
tion, Eastern opened the season at 
Winchester Saturday, Oct. 4, with a 
game with Kentucky vVesleyan in 
which the Maroons were defeat*! 27 
to 6. Eastern's eleven put up a great 
fight in this game and held the Meth- 
odists, fresh from a 6 to 6 tie with the 
University  of    Cincinnati,    to a  lone 
Kil- 
now  has    about  six    hundred  taking 
work. 
It is only necessary to get in touch 
with one of those taking Correspond- 
ence work to realize just how much 
that work is doing for all those availing 
themselves of this opportunity.    Some 
'^"jffcJCW nHjrjiciiJ'irr iust been 
a MISS GRACE SCOTT 
SPEAKSTOSTUDENTS 
In • chapel and an evening talk at 
the Teachers College Miss Grace 
Leigh Scott, of Greenville, Ind., na- 
tional field service secretary of the 
social morality department, W. C. T. 
U., with headquarters in New York 
city, made a plea to the students that 
a single standard of morality for both 
men and women be maintained. Her 
talks were well received and made 
quite an impression upon her aud- 
ience^ : 
llected Poems: De La Mare. 
plied Ovmistry: Thorpe. 
roductioii  to General Chemistry: 
:r. 
r. Fos+cr lectured to us last sum- 
remion of the Great War: Bond, 
oking,  Minus, Service,  Etc.: Al- 
Times:   Untermeyer. 
hme   and   Shadow:   Teasdale. 
ntemporary  Poetry: WiMcinson. 
touchdown    in the  first    half.    Jesse      , ,  ^. n     ,     ,. eerful  Giver:   Crothers. 
ousand  Mile  Walk  to  the  Gulf: 
Moberly    made two  first    downs  f(M 
Eastern at  the start" of  the game  by 
Off    tackle    b-ks     Nail    starred fo, s,   , 
Wesleyan  and could  hardly be  stop 
ped ^  the Eastern    gridders.    The ' 
line-ups follow: 
WealeyanrX Eastern grid's 
Currie -\.-LE  Hyatl er. 
Dudley -»-LT Alhnar lor Standards and  Color  Nomen- 
Allison  _. .Mi  Trrpletl 
fc   Ml 
    Aof4w to 
AlexandedVhik 
MoGlothin xi 
i>rrt Wii.inun to Sandburg: Weir- 
Hundred 
Garret: 
Best 
(27    vols.): Shoe- 
Choice Selections (3i> 
Essays    (10 vols.).: 
#" 
Ridgway. 
Wor:  lrwin. 
Choose and 
iJotUf 
-■-jx—a- 
• Johnson ... 
ier  RG 
Rosa .RT .... 
Ross ... ...RE Alexander! 
Reams -__... .__R    Ston. BN«0N   WORK 
Clark OH    Moberly 
NaU RH  Steves 
Bevarly   ._. FB      Clouse 
Substitutes — Wesleyan: Moss- 
barger for Johnson, Bacon for AlHson, 
Jones for Bevarly, Deacon for Glenn, 
Lewis for Keans, May for Ross, Bev 
arly for Jones, Glenn for Deacon, 
Rickard for Glenn. 
Eastern:      Manious  for Alexander, 
• Cosby for  Clouse, Gregory for Cosby, 
Hacker for Gegory,  Cosby for Hyatflf 
Skaggs for Ault, Gay for Triplett. 
Touchdowns—Glenn,   Nail,   Deacon, 
Bevarly. 
Points    after    touchdown — Carrie, 
• Ciark (2). 
Officials—Monaghan, West Virgin- 
ia Wesleyan, referee; Nunnelley, Cen- 
tre, umpire; Carter, Richmond, head- 
linesman. 
•  ■    .1 — -!-J— I1 
Get a Better 
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
BE CAMP LEADERS 
thi 
we 
An opportunity is offered at Eastern 
for girls to prepare themselves for 
similar work as instructors in girls' 
summer camp. 
Miss Garfield is directing classes in 
-A#Berea, K. C. W.. Wesleyan and State 
Uniersity -besides the one at Eastern 
State Teachers College. Her recom- 
mendations are best known because of 
the large class and the real work plan- 
ned. This program includes much 
work as well as <1 rills, stunts, hikes and 
week-end camps. This organization 
is composed of girls full oi vigor and 
I enthusiasm, girls that have real col- 
lege and campus spirit. 
RULES FOR FRESHMEN 
EVERYTHING GOOD 
TO EAT  
Agent for Miss Holliday's 
Home-Made Candy. 
JOE'S 
Phone 58 
■ i 
Awwwww' 
Extension Department of East- 
is become a real power in the field 
location for Kentucky teachers. 
Jepartment has been functioning 
>out four yeras but this is the first 
[hat members of Eastern faculty 
been sent out extensively to con- 
Extension classes. Heretofore, 
xtension classes have been held in 
arious towns by the city superin- 
nts but this year twelve have al- 
been organized with others un- 
onsideration. 
members of the faculty wno are 
fes are: C. E. Caldwell. two classes 
holding classes in th«* various 
a t lit ma tics, at Georgetown; C. A. 
two classes in Education at 
yville; H. G. Cox, one class in 
ge Algebra, at Covington; R. A. 
;r, one class in English at Madison 
School,   Richmond, 
pt. C. E. Ackley, of Ashland, has 
ss in Primary Methods and Obser- 
n    with   the    assistance  of  Miss 
inia Story, who is Primary Super- 
«>• Ashland schools.    Mi>> Story 
i an Advanced   Certificate    from 
ern. 
s. Jane Russell Stokes, who was 
end \ 
Go 
at V 
K( 
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(By  An Upper  Classman) 
Motto:    "Never   do   yourself  what 
|jfu you can get somebody to do for you." 
folks -' 1.." ' B« |x»pular.   , Get your name on 
' Mfrr4s# Kate*       * 
' .k2.   Never consult card catalogue for 
a  book.       As*  the    -librarian  at   the 
librarian at the desk.   SheVasn't any- 
thing else to do.    • 
3. Keep revenue books as long as 
you like. The library needs more 
money. m 
•tb| 4. Break as many rules as possible. 
The council is looking for something 
to do. 
5. Upon seeing a person from your 
rooming house, be sure to yell at the 
top of your voice, "Who's got the 
mail?" 
6. Don't waste 50c for a locker key. 
You can always find a locker open. 
7. Cultivate your artistic ability 
by carving all desks. 
8. Practice all latest jazzy steps in 
the hall.    The faculty appreciate them. 
Pa 
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land seemed to extend the whole 
length of the main part of the thoro- 
fare. 
Patronize the advertisers. 
Mabel 
tion?" 
Salley  H 
Mabel- 
joke?' 
SOMETIMES 
Potts^"May I as* a ques- 
sley—"Certainryl1 SI! 
oes  it    hurt to crack 
4t 
~ 
Announcement!!! 
Richmond Bakery carries a full line of Bread, Rolls and 
Pastries such as Cream Loaves, Cream Puffs, Chocolate 
Eclars, Kisses, etc. 
Second Street, opposite Court House. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE. 
FRESH IBB    PARADE 
,    Girls  with 
I stockings ajhl 
colored 
>- 
their different 
the boys-with their col- 
lars turned down*as requested by the 
Sophomore class paraded the streets 
of Richmond Tuesday afternoon. The 
!mob blocked traffic on Main street for 
ia while. They gave yells for the 
Freshman class and the college, at- 
tracting much attention in the city. 
ilThe long line wove through the autos 
•^parked in the center of    Main street 
Hustling Cash Store 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS 
LADIES' COATS AND SUITS    - 
CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHINGS. 
Corner First and Main Sts. 
Hamilton Bros. 
1 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<<♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ m 
GEORGE 
Modern Shoe Repairing 
WE DO IT RIGHT. 
|   McKee Building                                                       Richmond, Ky. 
♦MMMMMMM ♦♦♦ .HUM iui 
'♦♦♦♦♦MM t H4, 
" 
Sanitary Barber 
Shop 
A SHOP FOR THE STUDENTS 
■ ■■ '*. f        '" 
GIRLS' HAIR BOBBING A SPECIALTY. 
Your Are Next 
• Walk in   : 
i  " ■  ■ 
jj H. W. Brandenburg, Prop, j; 
* <1m .IIIYIMMJ 
::     (' 
Y*' nHMm. j  
' | Great Reduction Sal ■ e ■m 
Open Nov. 1 
ON ALL READY-TO-WEAR  MERCHANDISE. 
Richmond Millinery Co. 
i 
<■*>-. 
The BOOK STORE 
E. K. S. N. S. ft T. C. 
The Book.Store is a service  Station for  students.   We 
carry a full line of supplies of all kinds.   Our prices are right- 
Complete Stock of ^ 
FOUNTAIN PENS, CLASS JEWELERY, STATIONERY. 
You are always welcome at the        /   . 
The BOOK STORE 
4 » 4^^L\ 
:: • S 
OLDHAM'S 
FOR 36 YEARS RICHMOND'S GREATEST STORE. 
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR DOWN-TOWN HOME 
POPULAR PRICES. 
-to-wear 
4 
Absolutely Only One of a Kind Sold. 
v 
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